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Located in the stunningly beautiful countryside of west Cornwall and just minutes away from
incredible Cornish beaches. Retanna Holiday Park is perfect for families and couples seeking a
peaceful getaway.

If you need more convincing here’s 11 wonderful reasons you should definitely book a stay.

1. Located in beautiful South Cornwall.
Cornwall is one of the most beautiful places in England. Serene and beautiful, Cornwall has
endless beaches with turquoise waters, incredible clifftop walks, and dozens of picturesque
seaside villages to explore. There’s so many reasons to visit Cornwall. Retanna Holiday Park is
ideally located between Lizard Peninsula, Falmouth and Helston. It is pretty much perfectly
halfway between Falmouth and Helston and is the perfect base for your Cornwall getaway. Even
out of the main season Cornwall is such a gorgeous place to visit. 

Aerial views of South Cornwall
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Report a map error

2. Peaceful and quiet location.
Retanna Holiday Park not only puts you within easy reach of all of Cornwall’s holiday
attractions and beaches, but it is also situated in the delightfully quiet and peaceful countryside
away from any rowdy bars and noisy roads. It’s the perfect place to escape and unwind enjoy
the sounds of the chirping birds and the wind blowing through the country grass.
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3. Family owned establishment with
exceptional service.
The family has over 5 decades of experience in the leisure and tourism industry. At Retanna
Holiday Park they provide top notch service. Extremely friendly and welcoming they really put
an emphasis on always being helpful and accommodating.
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4. Excellent facilities and family friendly.
Retanna Holiday Park has easy access to it and is very simple to get to. Facilities include a great
reception area and shop, a fantastic childrens play area, and a family room equipped with air
hockey, pool and table football. They also have essential facilities for camping and caravanning
which includes a washing up area, laundry room, ice pack service, battery charging station, and
an air bed and tire inflation area.

5. Well maintained and clean.
Retanna Holiday Park also prides itself on its great maintenance and excellent cleanliness. The
showers are spotless and there is never a shortage of hot water. The toilets are also very clean
and well maintained by the staff. Having clean facilities is really refreshing to have, especially
when camping and caravanning. It really does make the experience a lot more enjoyable.

6. Ideal for camping and caravanning.
Retanna Holiday Park offers the best choice in caravan holiday accommodation as well as
camping and touring pitches. Whatever you’re looking for you won’t be disappointed, and
honestly the location in west Cornwall is so perfect for it.
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Best caravan holiday in the UK https://t.co/QYucFDSiTF #cornwall #uk #caravan  

📷 @lawtoncook https://t.co/8oVfIn062w pic.twitter.com/SncsU3i0a1

— The Opposite Travellers (@oppositetravel) December 16, 2017

7. These is free Wi-Fi across the entire site.
If you want to stay connected you’re in luck because Retanna Holiday Park has great Wi-Fi
access all throughout the park. This is perfect for sharing all the breath-taking shots you will get
when exploring west Cornwall with friends and family.

8. Great value for money.
It is such a great value for what you will get at Retanna Holiday Park. All their prices and special
offers are excellent value for money.

9. Amazing location for water sports and
coastal walks.
Retanna Holiday park also puts you in perfect position to enjoy all of the marvellous activites
Cornwall has to offer.
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One of the most popular activities to do in
Cornwall is walking, and for good reason as
well. The natural landscape and natural
beauty that Cornwall offers is second to none
in the UK. There are hundreds of miles of
paths that carve through the south west costal
of Cornwall. There is so much beauty to
explore and see in Cornwall. It is definitely
something you won’t want to miss out on during your stay at Retanna Holiday Park.  

Retanna Holiday Park not only puts you in great position for endless amounts of absolutely
amazing coastal walks, but it is also perfectly situated for easy access to tons of awesome water
sports. These include:

Body boarding
Diving
Jet Skiing
Kite surfing
Paddleboarding
Sailing
Wakeboarding
Waterskiing
Windsurfing
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All in all, Retanna Holiday Park is an outstanding for families and couples seeking the perfect
caravan holiday accommodation or camping and touring pitch getaway. It’s located in stunning
west Cornwall, which alone gives you several reasons to visit.
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